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GLASS OF SALTS IFFor the mYOUR KIDNEYS HURTGOVERNMENT

OWNERSHIP

AGREEMENT

IS REACHED El ood Eat Less Meat if You Feel Backachy or

Have Bladder Trouble Salts
Fine for Kidneys.HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA pos- -

sesies the extracted value of the When Buying Giftsbest vegetable remedies pre Of Telephone and Telegraph Meat forms uric acid, which excitesscribed by leading physiolans. and overworks the kidneys in their ef

To Vote on Currency Meas-

ure Before Adjournment
To-morro- w

That it formula ha proved won Favored by forts to filter it from the system. Regderful! potent Is proved by its
record of great success. For your

ular eaters of meat must Hush the kid
neys occasionally. You must relieve them

blood medicine get HOOD'S. like you relieve your bowels ; removing for Men be a Spugan the acids, waste and poison, else you
feel a dull misery in the kidney region.,
sharp pains in the back or sick headSTATES HAS
ache, dizziness, your stomach soursSPEECHES LIMITED TO

15 MINUTES EACH PROVEN ITS ABILITYwondered in the last few days if the
Democrats were not filibustering against

tongue is coated and when the weather
is bad you have rheumatic twinges. The
urine is cloudy, full of sediment; thetne bill.

Objection was made to the consent by channels often get irritated, obliging you
to get up two or three times duringHristow, who said the business depres

sion was not due as much to eager- - Porrvafa TTaf riAvornmotit thSenators Kern and Burton ness for the passage of the currency bill, " & w
To neutralize these irritating acids and

as fear of the form in which it might Ever Let the Control AuhIi off the body's urinous waste, getbe passed.
in Heated Debate on

the Measure
about four ounces of Jad Salts from any

Slip Away pharmacy; take a tablespoontul in a
"MOOSE OFFICE IN CAPITAL. glass of water before breaklast for

The Congressional Campaign Committee
few days and your kidneys will then act
fine and bladder disorders "

disappear.
This famous salts is made from the acid
of grapes and lemon juice, combined
with lithia, and has been used for gen

Washington, Dec. 18. An agreement '.,.; t, ,0 Washington, D. C, Dec. 18.- -A sweep
.n..Kw.n, vex. .igr-

- , dedaration ;n favor of the principlRionfll enrmnittne nf flip Pmrrresmvn I oto vote on the final passage of the ad
ministration's currency bill on the leg
islutive day of Friday, Dec. 19, waf
reached in the Senate yesterday.

, The agreement provides the debate to-

party has opened headquarters in Wash- - of government ownership of telephone
ington with Representative William and telegraph lines and an assertion that
Uinebaugh of Illinois, chairman of the the postal service now Is

erations to clean and stimulate sluggish
kidneys and stop bladder irritation. Jad
Salts is inexpensive; harmless and makes
a delightful effervescent lithia-wate- r

drink, which millions of men and women
take now and then, thus avoiding serious
kidney and bladder diseases. Advt.

raiurainte,u.;n .i,.
in
; ?;ij. lie

ni
neiiuiiominers toT the "rst t'me mnM 1883 are "'"turf'1

dav and Friday shall be limited to lti
the committee will remove to New York of tlie annual report of Tostmaster Gen

minutes for each senator upon each.
eral Burleson, transmitted late- yesteramendment or upon the bill itaelf.
day to Congress,Characterizing Senator Burton's 53

ouestions on the currency bill as a

City, establishing a western office in
Chicago. The committee announces that
from now on it is on the warpath to
organize Progressives of the country for
the election of' a Progressive majority

Concerning the acquisition of tele-
Among the more important, are the fol"grammar school performance," Demo

phone, and telegraph lines, Postmaster
lowing!cratic Leader Kern yesterday made an

ineffectual plea for unanimous consent General Burleson says that the govern "That the postoffice department bein the lower house, representative Vic-
tor Murdock, floor leader of the Progres-
sives, has been on the Chautauqua plat

given exclusive jurisdiction over the sement has demonstrated its capacity to
lection of the sites for public buildingsconduct public utilities, and, from his

to vote on the measure iriaay aiter-noo- n.

Kern stated that thousands of
men in Indiana had been thrown out
of work by the refusal of banks to loan
their employers money for the payrolls

form during the autumn months and
reports that he has "reached" thousands

The president of the United States is a Spug; cabinet mem-

bers, senators, congressmen, judges, everybody from workman to

captain of industry is a "Spug" or wants to be.

"S-p-u-- g' is made up of the initial letters of the Society for

the Prevention of Useless Giving.

We recommend

Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits
and Overcoats

to all Spugs

Useful gifts. That's the whole idea in the word Spug, not

to spend less for Christmas, but to spend wisely.

Come and see some of our "Spug" overcoats, fine warm, win-

ter coats at $18 to $30. Excellent values at $23. Useful gifts. ,

Join the Spugs to-da- y. You are a member the minute you

buy a useful present.

Moore & Owens
BARRE'S LEADING CLOTHIERS

Barre, Vermont

We will cash your Christmas Savings Club checks

present information, he is inclined clear to be used wholly for postoffice purposes,
and joint authority with the secretary
of the treasury in the selection of sitesof people and converted them to the I Iy to the taking over by the postoffice

BUll AlOOSe Cause. f olouriin! linps flnrl for federal buildings to be used jointly
by the postal and other branches of thennacnhlv alan rt tha tnlpnlinna lines:
government service.OUUIMli k5l JhAilt(K Discusaintr that the postmaster general "To amend existing law in order to.1 "

until the doubt about the currency bill
should be settled.

Burton replied hotly, defying the Dem-
ocrats to say that his questions had
not shown admitted defects in the bill
which had to be corrected, and asked if
the senators were to "be reduced in ira- -

IN COLLISION "ZV , .... allow $2,000 indemnity for accidental
death of any officer or employe of the
postal servico or for death within one

poses of the postal establishment leadsTennessee of Bay State Line Puts Back
to the conviction that the postoffice de year as the result of injuries sustained

in the service in the line of duty. Pro-
vision is also made for leave with full

to hew, York TJ. S. N. Sailors
Aid in Quieting

partnient should have control over all
means of the communication of intelli pay for a period of one year for in-

juries sustained in the line of duty andgence. ihe first telegraph line in this
country was maintained and operated then at half pay for not exceeding one

year additional. This is an importantNew York, Dec. 18. The steamer Ten- - as part of the postal service, and it is
nessee of the Hay State line reached her to be regretted that Congress saw fit
pier here early yesterday in tow of a to relinquish this facility to private en

recommendation for the reason that the
existing law applies only to railway
postal clerks, sea post clerks and post-offic- e

inspectors.
tug with about 20 feet of her port rail terprise. The monopolistic nature of the

"The elimination of surety bonds
iuin away, several maierooms move in telegraph nature makes it of vital inl-
and the pilot house damaged. She had portance to the people that it be con-bee- n

in collision with the four-maste- d ducted by unselfish interests, and this now required of postal officers and em-

ployes and the substitution of a guarschooner Mattie liassett, shortly after can h awnmnlished onlv through oov
.. . . r , - ti ' i m i ... I 1 . - o o
ninnuiK ir i roviuen luesuay nigni. ernment ownership,The crash occurred at the entrance of

anty fund established and maintained by
assessments prescribed by the postmas-
ter general.

"The act of July 24, 1806, providing
Long Island Sound. On board the Ten for the government acquisition of the
nessee were about 150 passengers and "To authorize the postmaster generaltelegraph lines upon payment of an

WOMEN SUBJECT TO
'

KIDNEY TROUBLES

I beg to say that I have been a con-

stant sufferer with severe pains in my
back and was on the verge of nervous
prostration resulting from kidney trou-
ble and other complications. A friend of
mine recommended Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ko- ot

as a sure cure for these troubles.
Acting upon her advice I began taking
Swamp-Roo- t and began to improve be-

fore I had finished the first bottle. I
continued its use until I had taken sev-

eral bottles and continued to improve
until I was completely cured. 1 am
happy to say that I am as well as any
woman on earth and have been so for
the past nine years, thanks to Dr. Kil-

mer's Swamp-Root- , and I cheerfully rec-
ommend it to all who suffer from kidney
troubles.

v Very truly yours,
MRS. ALVA BAXTER,

407 Cypress street, Orange, Texas.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this '21st day of March, 1912.
JOHN J. BALL.

Notary Fublic.

crew of 45. At the time of the collision appraised valuation and the a'ct of 1002 to contract for experimental aerial mall
service, for which an estimate of $30,000most of the passengers were in the din directing the postmaster general to re

ing saloon, several were thrown from has been submitted.port to Congress the probable cost of
their feet and nearly all rushed to the "To permit the postmaster general toconnecting a telegraph and telephone
decks, yo one, however, was hurt svstem with the postal service by some transfer clerics from postollices ot the

first and second clauses to the railwayTwenty-fiv- e sailors, on shore leave from feasible plan' are evidences of the policyI nited States battleships now at the ot this government ultimately to ac mail service at salaries higher than the
entrance salary in the railway maltBrooklyn navy yard after their Euro quire and operate these electrical means

pean cruise, were aboard the Tennessee f communication as postal facilities, a service, ihe purpose ot this legislation
and rendered valuable aid in quieting is to bring about an interchangeable peris done by all the principal nations, the
me passengers, xne schooner Mattie United States alone excepted. sonnel between tfce railway mail service

and the postoffice service, with a viewBassett was not badly damaged The successful operation of the par- -
to a more effective utilization of the eneel post has demonstrated the capacity

of the government to conduct the pub tire force of postal employes and to afTO HOLD MEXICAN OIL LANDS.
ford better opportunities for the adlic utilities which fall properly within

the postal provision of the constitution. vancement of worthy and efficient clerksCowdray Denies Rumor That Pearsons
in postoflices."Lvery argument in favor of, the gov

"To extend the provisions of existing
Would Sell Mexican Properties.

London, Dec. 18. Lord Cowdray
ernment ownership of telegraph lines

tution, which touches every home in the.
land. A high standard of efficiency is
demanded of all postal employes and
he says that he will require from every
postmaster his individual attention to
the affairs of his office and that thia re-

quirement will be rigidly enforced.
"For this reason," he says, "the merit

system should be adhered, to in the post-offic- e

department above all others in or-
der to secure the very highest standard
of efficiency in th conduct of its af-

fairs."

delivery of parcel post matter as well,
thus obviating the necessity for addi-
tional, horse hire for the delivery of the
larger packages. The compensation of
rural carriers should therefore be
changed from a mileage to an eight-hou- r

basis, and these carriers should be
permitted to deliver mail regardless of
the distance from the postoffice or the
corporate limits of the city or town."

In conclusion, Postmaster General Bur-
leson points out that the postoffice. de-

partment is essentially a business insti

luge delivery servioe would be desired,
the carriers should be used to make
such deliveries as may be desirable and
feasible to the residents of the villages.
The compensation of rural carriers, how-

ever, at this time is based on the length
of their routes and to make them avail-

able for the service indicated their sal-

aries should be based upon an eight-hou- r

day. With this change these car-

riers could be' used not only to supple-
ment the general delivery service as in-

dicated, but in many instances in the

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer A Co.,

Blnghamton, N. Y.
may be advanced with equal logic and law so as to provide substitutes for rail-

way postal clerks who are absent withment ownerdenying yesterday a statement published force in favor of the govern
in New ork to the effect that he was pov on account of sickness, the expenseship of telephone lines. It has been com

of employing such substitute to be bornepetently decided that a telephone mesnutmt tu uispuse oi nis .Mexican oil in-

terests- to an American concern ' said: by the government instead of by thesage and a telegram are the same with
"Neither my firm nor I have sold, nor clerk.in the meaning of the laws governing To authorize the issuance of postalare we about to sell, our Mexican oil
interests to the Standard Oil company,

the telegraph service and therefore it
is believed that the statute enabling the money orders payable at any money or- -

Prove What Swamp-Ro- ot Will Do for Yon
Send teiw cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,

Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size
bottle. It will convince anyone. You will
also receive a booklet of valuable in-

formation, telling about the kidneys and
bladder. When writing be sure and men-
tion the' Barre Daily Times. Regular
fifty-ce- and one-doil- size bottles for
sale at all drug stores. Advt.

er office.
"To authorize the removal of the lim

or anyone eise.

BRITISH CONSOLS SET
IWWIOIIOllll!!1government to acquire, upon the pay-

ment of an appraised valuation, the tele-

graph lines of the country will enable
the government to acquire the telephon- -

itation on the amount of postal savings
deposits with the proviso that interest
shall not be paid on more than $1,000.
This will permit postal savings deposi

A NEW LOW RECORD lc ne'rfkf untTf- - Wh.ile i u
tors to deposit any amount."

Drop to 71 in Sales in London-r--

biuo (.lint tue triepiiuue cumuaiiit'B uarw
not complied with the requirements of
section 5267, revised statutes, this can-
not be held to nullify the intent of the
law, since the non-us- e on the part of
the eovernment of any of its constitu

. Parcel Post Growth Phenomenal.
The report indicates that the growth

tractiv New Securities Blamed

THE LARGEST CIGAR STORE IN VERMONT

MARIRDON'S
for Continued Slump. of the parcel post business 1ms been phe-

nomenal. "The experience gained in the
London, Dec. 18. British Consols reg tional ' privileges in no wise surrenders

the right to exercise these privileges

SPEAKING
ABOUT
GLASSES

iteration of the system under the re-is-

rates and weights has shown thatistered a new low record yesterday when

,

!
t4

v

whenever the best interests ot the nathey were quoted at 71' for cash and further reduction of rates and increasetion demand. -ii o tor the account. The decline of weight limit is justified," says the"In June last, a committee was apin the premier security of the London postmaster general.Monk is attributed to the pointed to make an investigation of this
subject, to determine the preliminary "Jt is believed that the parcel postceaseless stream of new issues with at should be made eventually to serve the
steps necessary for the government to
take toward the acquisition of the tele

tractive yields to which holders of Con-
sols are transferring their money. The

people as fully and completely as pos-
sible without interfering with the eff-
icient conduct of the postal service, andgraph lines of the country in accordanceimmediate cause of yesterday's low rec

with section 82B7 ot .the revised statutes.ord was the announcement of a Grand
This committee is now engaged in preTrunk Pacific issue within a few Have

of $10,000,000 of seven-yea- r five per cent. Parim? it9 preliminary report, and if the
HfiT.es ai Mi. JLtUS Dnngs the total of J""" huvh si-nu- pruiier rc
vanaciian issues alone during the months enaauon win ne mine ny me ae
or ovemoer ana IJecember to $95,000,- - IF"'""""- ' later aaie.
000.

Surplus in P. 0. Department.

that changes in the regulations that will
have the effect of increasing the volume
of parcel pot mail should 1 made grad-
ually and only after experience and in-

vestigation have shown that they may
be put into effect without loss or detri-
ment to the service."

In connection with what is referred
to as the "prodigious growth" of the
parcel post service, particularly, Mr.
Burleson discusses additional compensa-
tion to the railroads for carrying the
mails. He savs that data is being se

Postmaster General Burleson presentsNO RECORD ON ONE HEAT. an elaborate statement of the financial
operations of the postoffice department,Trotting Associations Adopt New Rules including a discussion or the methods
of bookkeeping, which he has changedat Chicago.

r : t io t . . IV M gratifying to report," says he,
'that the total expenses of maintaining
tne postal service lor the fiscal year
enaeci June 3U, 1I3, is found to be ex
ceeded by the revenues for the same pe

v.iui-nK- , iec. jg. rtecora lime in a
ingle heat of a trotting race will not
onstitute a new record if the horse

doesn't win the race and won't affect
the horse's class, according to an agree-
ment on rules made yesterday by the
American Trotting association and the

riod; that there is an actual surplus of

cured by the department which will en-

able him to lay before Congress at a
later date his conclusions "as to what
will be just and adequate compensation
for all services which the railroads have
rendered or will be called upon to ren-
der the government."

It is pointed out that the mailings at
the one cent a pound rate and free in
the county of publication, "for the first

3,H4l,uiM!.7U; and that the postal service
is now for the first time since 1883 self- -

supporting."
.National I rotting association. A new
rule provides that a horse must win at
leabt one race before it can be advanced

This U an Important consideration in
rhoosinr, whom yon will consult in regard
to your eyes. Almost anyone by a few
simple tests can tell yo need GLASSES,
but it requires a specialist to prescribe
Glasses, that will relieve tliou tirA 1.

Not Conducted for Profit.
to a higher class. As to his general financial policy Post time in the history of the postal service

exceeded a billion pounds during the lastmaster Ueneral liurleson savs :

"The dominant policy of the presentachlns; eyes, canoed by eye atrain. Hun-
dreds will testify as te OUR SKILL and

fiscal year.
In connection with the transportation

Christmas Gifts for Men

Cigars in Holiday Boxes
All the leading brands and our manufacture in boxes of 10 to 100.. We can

give you a box of our popular Togo in a handsome holiday box 'for 50c, $1.00 and $1.75.
We guarantee all our Cigars to be of the finest quality and purity. Our line of C-

igars is so large and complete that we were compelled to build a new show window
to display them. . .

PIPES
We have the largest and most complete line of Pipes in Vermont. We buy all

of our Pipes direct from the largest Pipe manufacturers in the United States, and we

also carry a large line- - of Imported Pipes.

Briar Pipes .from 25c to $8.00

Meerschaum Pipes from $3.00 to $22.00

Calabash Pipes from 50c to $14.00
We guarantee every Pipe we sell not to burn out or crack.

A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies
Meerschaum and Amber Cigar Holders, Cigar and Cigarette Cases, Metal and

Leather; Rubber and Leather Tobacco Pouches; Fancy Tobacco in Glass and Brass Jars.
Brass Smoking Stands. Visit this popular store and see this wonderful line of Smok-

ers Articles.

NOTE You have no doubt noticed the sign on my cigar store, "The Largest Cigar
Store in Vermont." Well, that sign speaks the truth and in fact could just as truth-

fully read, "The Largest in the Whole New England States," but modesty compels me
to confine my advertising within the borders of my own state. You who live here and
see this . sign every day do not realize what a tremendous line of Smokers' Articles

is displayed before you to choose from. But visitors to this city are filled with wonder
and surprise at this wonderful store. For no matter where they come from they say

they never saw a cigar store like it before, and this is one of the reasons why this is
the place to buy a smokers' gift. And remember, Christmas Day we give five fine Cigars
to every man that comes into the store.

. GEO. M. MARRION, Depot Square

administration will be to conduct the
postal servioe for the convenience of
the public and not for profit. Its con- -

SUCCESS in relieTint; them of the most
painful eye defecta when the . edrinary Opti-
cians have failed.

of magazines and other bulky second
class matter by fast freight, instead of
by the regular mail routes, the post-
master general expresses earnestly the
hope "that Congress will remove the

I trolling purpose will be to promote effi-

ciency by the complete standardization

I'

t

of the service, which will be, attained
by harmonizing equipment, adjusting
the personnel, and securing the greatest

prohibition against the extension of this
system of handling second class matter
and enable the department to apply it
where found practicable."

LANDERS'
CIGAR
STORE

9 NO. MAIN STREET

We Correct All Defects of
the Human Eye That
Glasses Will Remedy

possible in every quarter.
Ihe prime consideration in perfecting

the personnel of the postal servico shall Free Delivery in Villages.be to recognize efficiency, and to elim
inate partisanship. In the extension ot
service and in the imposition of charges
the government must be guided not by
the consideration .of profit but by the

Our customer are our beat adver-
tisements. Erery pair of GLASSES fitted
by sells others. To fit you is to fit your
friends in the future. We warrant all of
eur work te be perfect and furnish Glasses
at price reasonable for first-cla- work.

needs of the people, who have a right toCHRISTMAS GIFTS

No finer compliment can be expect the most efficient postal service

It is the announced purpose of Mr.
Burleson not to encourage the extension
of free delivery of mails in villages, be-

cause of the inferiority of the service
and the impossibility to secure economi-

cal administration of it. It is his in-

tention, therefore, wherever practicable
to utilize the services of rural carriers
for the delivery of mails in small towns.

On that phasu of the service, the re-

port says:
"As rural routes emanate from prac-

tically all of the places where this vil- -

administered in the most economical
paid a friend than the pres- - manner possible, and made available to
ent Of a DOX Of OUr Cigars them " me$ invomn. the service

If nltHoir 1 1 f KS K VfllfJIC, I1U fMClUtrilb H tHAHlKMl, X J1U

7r ?iM Mr"te shou,d ,tpn(1,,d' wih due
1Z, 50 and 100 for the exigencies of mihlin rev-
ranging in price from enue. wherever its benefits, commercial
5 Ic tfl SI . 0(1 and social, warrant the expenditure nec-

....TIT ln.oanni.etv eif vhatliar n r nrtf
! TJ? T 1 Tf t.j, ""T""" w ... .....

AISO U r ine lUine Ui iripeS the revenue from each extension will de--

LADY CLERK FOR Ir7 ine mmoi.

Dr.C.H.Magoon
Optometrist and Optician

Head Office at East Barre, Vt.
Will be In Plalnfield Dec 1 te the 20th,

lilt. Leave a card for me at your postoffice
and I will call at your home.

HOLIDAY TRADE Extension ef Postal Service.

When you need a PHI
TAKE A

Brandretfts Pill
Entirely Vegetable.

For CONSTIPATION. BILIOUSNESS,
ussa.mia.aiiumis. IHOIOtSTiaa

Notable recommendations to Congress
!

i -

for the enactment of additional legislaLANDERS' CIGAR STORE

92 NO. MAIN STREET
tion to facilitate and extend the opera :

' :!! :
'

;

tions of the postal service are made.


